UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ALABAMA

4200 Office Bldg.
4200 Rideout Road
Marshall Sp. Flight AL 35812
Landholding Agency: NASA
Property Number: 71202030051
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
Marshall Space Flight Center
Comments:
Poor condition. Outer layer falling off. Located in secure facility.
Reasons:
Floodway. Other - Too large to move. Documented Deficiencies-Contamination

CALIFORNIA

Stockton Comfort Station
See Directions
Stockton CA
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202030019
Status: Excess
Directions:
Stockton Lake Project
LAT: 37°41'0.41"N LONG: 93°47'29.97"W. STCKTN-28936
Comments:
Aging plumbing and electrical systems issues, general deterioration due to age,
open style allows vermin access creating possible public health hazards.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
COLORADO

Flatiron Modular DW Trailer
11056 W County Road 18E
Loveland CO 80537
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202030013
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Bureau of Reclamation-RPUID 0245019500
Comments:
   Poor condition. Asbestos present.
Reasons:
   Documented Deficiencies-Contamination. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Other - Not suitable for removal

ILLINOIS

1141 Dixon Springs Sheep Barn
Airport Road
Glendale IL
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030090
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Dixon Springs Sheep Barn Area
Comments:
   Barn in poor condition due to disrepair. Missing siding/roof. Size, condition, and bldg. materials not suitable for removal.
Reasons:
   Other - Special Use Permit. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ILLINOIS

1106 Office 411-14 Dixon Sp.
1106 E. Road
Glendale IL 60137
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030091
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Reasons:
  Other - Special use permit. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

1138 Garage Sheep HQ
1106 E. Road
Glendale IL 60137
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030092
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  Dixon Springs
Comments:
  Abandoned 20 yrs. Very poor condition.
Reasons:
  Other - Use permit. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

1142 Pump House Dixon Springs
1106 E. Road
Glendale IL 60137
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030093
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
  Roof leaking, exterior walls falling down.
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MISSISSIPPI

Owl Creek Mound SST M817
See Directions
Jackson MS 39201
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030087
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Tombigbee National Forest. Lat 34.056409, Long -88.923327 Section 7, T12S, R4E
Comments:
   Vault toilet-possible biohazard due to human waste.
Reasons:
   Other - Vault toilet

MISSOURI

Db. Vault, Waterborne Toilets
15968 Truman Rd.
Warsaw MO 65355
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202030018
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   Double vault toilets-30005, 30018, and 30019
   Waterborne toilets-30006, 30007, and 30008
Comments:
   Vault and waterborne toilets. 37 yrs. old. Offsite removal only. Possible health risks due to human feces.
Reasons:
   Floodway
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NEW JERSEY

Theater Transformer Bldg.
67 Hartshorne Drive
Highlands NJ 07732
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202030011
Status: Excess
Directions:
  RPUID: 28188
  SAHO BU-NDHBE Theater Transformer Bldg.
Comments:
  Poor condition. Will collapse if moved. Lg. electric conduits imbedded in concrete
  floor.
Reasons:
  Other - Not suitable for removal. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

TEXAS

Bldg. B Locker-Storage
1101 North Erma Avenue
Presidio TX 79854
Landholding Agency: DHS CBP
Property Number: 52202030002
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
  Bldg. contains unregulated asbestos containing materials in the construction.
  Located within a secure location. Construction-masonry not suitable for removal.
Reasons:
  Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
TEXAS

Le Residence
See Directions
Corpus Christi TX 78418
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202030014
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Longitude: -097.300687
Comments:
   Extensive structural damage and deterioration. Contamination (per report).
Reasons:
   Floodway. Documented Deficiencies-Contamination. Structural Damage -
   Extensive Deterioration. Other - Unsuitable for removal

CALIFORNIA

Bldg. 512-B Enlisted Barracks
205 Gorsky Rd.
Mountain View CA 50010
Landholding Agency: NASA
Property Number: 71202030052
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   MAP Grid 28P
Comments:
   Superfund site. Uninhabitable. Structural issues. Located on active military base.
Reasons:
   Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ILLINOIS

1307 JB Wt. Hs. Dwelling Garage
527 Main Street
Jonesboro IL 62952
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030088
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
   Roof is in poor condition. Exterior walls have rotted siding. 83 yrs. old.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Other - Unsuitable for removal